ABOUT CELP

New Mexico State University’s Center for English Language Programs (CELP) is the premier intensive English program in the Southwest offering its students a variety of intensive English language courses and programs to fit the needs of today’s students, professionals, and community members. NMSU’s intensive English programs have existed for over 40 years, providing a comfortable and challenging environment in which students can study the principles of good communication in English and practice using the language.

At CELP, we treat every student like family and strive to provide the highest quality intensive English and cultural immersion program possible! We pride ourselves on our:

- Highly Skilled TESOL Trained Instructors
- Interactive Classes
- Friendly and Supportive Learning Environment
- Small Classes = Individual Attention

CONDITIONAL ADMISSION

With NMSU’s Conditional Admission policy, international students may be conditionally admitted to NMSU for intensive English through CELP assuming all other admissions requirements are met.

This means that students that fall below the minimum English requirements for admission (UG: 520 pbt, 68 ibt, 6.0 IELTS) or (GR: 550 pbt, 79 ibt, 6.5 IELTS) can complete CELP’s level 105 and matriculate to their academic program.

CONNECT WITH US!

Web: celp.nmsu.edu
Email: celp@nmsu.edu
Tel: +1 (575) 646-2071
Social Media: facebook.com/celp.nmsu/
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Discover Your Future With CELP
BRIDGE PROGRAMS
The New Mexico State University (NMSU) Bridge Program is specifically designed for prospective international students who want to attend university in the United States but lack the necessary English language skills required for regular admission to the university. The Bridge Program provides a pathway through the Intensive English Program for conditional admission to NMSU. Upon successful completion of CELP level 105, students will be able to matriculate to their academic program. CELP offers Bridge Programs at the Bachelors, Masters and Doctorate levels.

Find out more about our Bridge Programs at: celp.nmsu.edu

SMART PATHWAY PROGRAMS
For budget conscious students, NMSU has created the Smart Pathway Program that can save students thousands of dollars by attending their first and/or second year of their undergraduate degree at Dona Ana Community College.

Learn more about our Smart Pathway Programs at: celp.nmsu.edu/undergraduate-bridge-program

INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM
CELP plays a vital role in supporting NMSU's growing population of international students in their pursuit towards greater proficiency in the English language. For many of our international students, CELP serves as the first “academic home” for students preparing for undergraduate and graduate programs at NMSU.

To learn more about our IEP, visit: celp.nmsu.edu/intensive-english-program

COURSES FOR TEACHERS
CELP's Teacher Training Programs include our TESOL Certification course as well as specialized programs developed for existing English teachers, either locally or internationally, who want to improve their teaching strategies and methodologies.

For more information about our courses for teachers, visit: celp.nmsu.edu/for-teachers

COURSES FOR COMMUNITY MEMBERS
CELP's Community English Program is ideal for individuals who want to brush up on their conversational English skills as well as those who are planning to return to school and are in need of an academic refresher course.

Find out more about our courses for community members at: celp.nmsu.edu/for-community/

COURSES FOR PROFESSIONALS
CELP’s wide variety of English courses for professionals are specifically designed to provide individuals with the language skills necessary to advance in their career. We make use of underlying methodology and activities of a given trade, sector or career and teach the language, grammar, study skills, and discourse that will ensure that students develop the necessary language skills to advance professionally.

Learn more at: celp.nmsu.edu/for-professionals